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|How to Make Effective Ads for Social Media  

 

I. Facebook: There are six steps to creating an ad 

1. Go to your business page and click the blue (Promote) button on the left-

hand tool bar. It’s the last button on the lower left.  

2. A page called “How would you like to grow your business?” pops up. Select 

what you want to do (i.e. get more visitors to your page).  

3. Now, you add the creative. You can use a previous post, an image or a video.  

4. Select your target audience. This includes age range, gender, location and a 

category called Detailed Targeting should be set up.  

5. Next, consider your budget. You should set your budget total, and the 

duration the ad should run for (how many days). Fill out these fields and it 

will tell you how many people you can reach.  

6. Lastly, select how you want to pay. Once complete, Facebook reviews the ad 

to make sure it doesn’t violate any of their policies. Once approved, it will 

enter newsfeeds right away. You can follow your ad from your business page. 

And remember, you have the ability to pause or edit your ad, if you don’t like 

its performance.  

Tools:  

• Facebook has a library of stock images you can use for free.  

https://www.facebook.com/business/learn/lessons/top-steps-to-creating-a-facebook-ad?ref=sem_smb&cid=8692386914&agid=100661038926&kw=how%20to%20setup%20facebook%20ads&nk=g&utm_source=GOOGLE&utm_medium=fbsmbsem&utm_campaign=G_S_Alpha_Pages_Brand_US_EN_Acquisition_Education&kenid=_k_EAIaIQobChMIz8-z5tW76gIVCYrICh1xuQEKEAAYAiAAEgKKU_D_BwE_k_&utm_keyword=how%20to%20setup%20facebook%20ads&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIz8-z5tW76gIVCYrICh1xuQEKEAAYAiAAEgKKU_D_BwE
https://www.facebook.com/business/learn/lessons/how-to-create-an-image-for-your-facebook-ad
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• Facebook Mobile Studio allows you to make ads right from your smartphone. 

This includes tools such as photo enhancement, which allows you to turn 

images into animated stories, create offer videos and utilize other creative 

templates. 

• Facebook Pixel lets you to assess your ad campaigns, gain insights from 

them, measure your audience and optimize.  

• You can create Facebook ads using the Ads Manager app right from your 

smartphone.   

• Facebook for Business has a complete video library instructing how to create 

an ad and best practices in making and managing them.  

Under the Resources tab on the Facebook for Business Page, there’s a Creativity 

tab. The subheadings include: Creative Inspiration, Creative Hub, Curated by 

Facebook and Facebook for Creators. Creative Inspiration is a collection of best-in-

class ads on Facebook, Instagram, Messenger and Audience Network. These are 

meant to spark ideas in others.  

The Creative Hub not only highlights successful ads but allows you to workshop and 

share your own with your team. This means easier communication, which can refine 

the development process. Curated by Facebook opens with a big, exciting 

animation scene with the tagline “What we like lately.” Lastly, Facebook for 

Creators is a one stop shop for creating videos and marketing them to audiences, 

as well as tracking their success or lack thereof. 

 

II. LinkedIn: There are three steps to making an ad: 

1. Create a Manager Account. 

2. Sign into Campaign Manager or click Create Campaign. 

3. Determine your objective. LinkedIn says that whether you are focusing on 

brand awareness or lead generation, telling them your objectives helps 

streamline and customize your campaign.  

4. Select your target audience. Tell LinkedIn your budget and upload your 

creative. After that, you set your payment details and you are ready to 

launch your campaign.  

https://www.facebook.com/business/m/mobile-studio
https://www.facebook.com/business/learn/facebook-ads-pixel?ref=sem_smb&utm_source=GOOGLE&utm_medium=fbsmbsem&utm_campaign=G_S_Alpha_Pixel_Brand_US_EN_Acquisition_General&kenid=dc9e55c6-424c-4cf1-ac0a-1c8801b0bae5&product=NoDimensionAssigned&utm_keyword=pixel%20for%20facebook&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI-LPE2au86gIVB6SzCh3Qdg-OEAAYASAAEgK7CfD_BwE
https://www.facebook.com/business/learn/lessons/tools-you-can-use-to-advertise?course_id=165577191052059&curriculum_id=333245810934468
https://www.facebook.com/business/learn/lessons/facebook-ads-and-your-business-goals
https://www.facebook.com/business/inspiration
https://www.facebook.com/business/inspiration/creative-hub
https://www.facebook.com/curatedbyfb?ref=fbb_ens
https://www.facebook.com/creators?ref=fbb_ens
https://www.facebook.com/creators?ref=fbb_ens
https://business.linkedin.com/marketing-solutions/cx/17/06/advertise-on-linkedin?src=go-pa&trk=sem_lms_gaw&veh=Google_Search_NAMER_USCA_Brand-Head-Terms_Beta_DR_AllLanguages_Restructure_378907683555__%2Blinked%20%2Bin%20%2Bads_c__kwd-35974410162_6458957180&mcid=6612464045041733652&cname=Google_Search_NAMER_USCA_Brand-Head-Terms_Beta_DR_AllLanguages_Restructure&camid=6458957180&asid=77594820456&targetid=kwd-35974410162&crid=378907683555&placement=&dev=c&ends=1&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIgZriybW86gIVkbLVCh2n4wmrEAAYASAAEgK2nvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
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While it no longer offers LinkedIn Display ads, there are a number of ways to 

advertise on the platform. One way is to sponsor content. If one of your goals is 

engagement, this might be the best option for you. Newsfeed engagement on 

the platform grew 50% from 2017 to 2018, according to social media 

management website Hootsuite. This is basically promoting a LinkedIn post. 

Sponsored Content can be a video, a single image or a carousel—a number of 

images that users scroll through from left to right. Such a campaign will run as a 

native news feed ad and Lead Gen form.  

Direct Sponsored Content is another option. The difference between regular 

sponsored content and the direct kind is that direct sponsored content isn’t 

published on your own LinkedIn page. However, the ad appears like a normal 

post. This allows you to tweak it to target your audience more effectively, 

without adding any posts to your page.  

Another option is sponsored InMail. Here, social media’s most polished site 

delivers your targeted messages straight into members InMail inboxes. This 

option is more for increasing electronic word of mouth (eWOM). It’s important to 

note that users can opt out of receiving such ads in their inboxes. A third option 

is text ads. These appear on the top banner and in the right rail on a desktop. 

These are comprised of a small image, a headline and a blurb. Such ads usually 

operate on a pay-per-click or pay-per-impression model.  

All of these options are available through LinkedIn’s Ad Manager. The last type 

however, Dynamic Ads, require you to get in touch with a LinkedIn 

representative. Dynamic ads are similar to text ads, but with one crucial 

difference. They can target each viewer using their profile photo. They even 

address the user by name. Another option is utilizing the LinkedIn Audience 

Network. This feature which you can select when creating your campaign, 

allows you to target your desired audience through thousands of partner apps 

and websites. You can find more information on this through the LinkedIn 

Marketing Solutions page.  

While LinkedIn lacks the cosmos of apps and tools to make your posts shine, it 

does have a few nifty features that can help you optimize your campaigns. One 

important tool in your Campaign Manager is the Campaign Forecasting Panel. 

It really helps you to evaluate your target audience by the particulars of their 

industry. Another interesting tool is Demographic Reporting. Here, you can 

determine the number of clicks on a post, impressions, average CTR, conversion 

rate and even conversions.  

Other useful LinkedIn tools:  

• LinkedIn Sales Navigator helps sales professionals use social marketing to 

discover and develop relationships with prospects and customers. 

• eLink allows you find and engage with hundreds of prospects daily. 

https://blog.hootsuite.com/linkedin-ads-guide/
https://blog.hootsuite.com/linkedin-ads-guide/
https://business.linkedin.com/marketing-solutions/contact-us
https://business.linkedin.com/marketing-solutions/contact-us
https://business.linkedin.com/marketing-solutions/cx/17/06/advertise-on-linkedin?src=go-pa&trk=sem_lms_gaw&veh=Google_Search_APAC_IN_Brand-Business_Alpha_DR_English_Restructure_Targeting_427574922126__linkedin%20small%20business_c__aud-790231220534:kwd-384220979015_9721017106&mcid=6612464045041733644&cname=Google_Search_APAC_IN_Brand-Business_Alpha_DR_English_Restructure_Targeting&camid=9721017106&asid=99758667575&targetid=aud-790231220534:kwd-384220979015&crid=427574922126&placement=&dev=c&ends=1&gclid=Cj0KCQjwybD0BRDyARIsACyS8mvP5OwccGQ7iFd5-y7z2FQEgH7wczGMf9sT82fWV7fq3VN7i_CYW3YaAj0tEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://business.linkedin.com/marketing-solutions/cx/17/06/advertise-on-linkedin?src=go-pa&trk=sem_lms_gaw&veh=Google_Search_APAC_IN_Brand-Business_Alpha_DR_English_Restructure_Targeting_427574922126__linkedin%20small%20business_c__aud-790231220534:kwd-384220979015_9721017106&mcid=6612464045041733644&cname=Google_Search_APAC_IN_Brand-Business_Alpha_DR_English_Restructure_Targeting&camid=9721017106&asid=99758667575&targetid=aud-790231220534:kwd-384220979015&crid=427574922126&placement=&dev=c&ends=1&gclid=Cj0KCQjwybD0BRDyARIsACyS8mvP5OwccGQ7iFd5-y7z2FQEgH7wczGMf9sT82fWV7fq3VN7i_CYW3YaAj0tEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.socialpilot.co/linkedIn-tools
https://business.linkedin.com/sales-solutions/cx/18/08/linkedin-sales-navigator?src=go-pa&trk=sem_lss_gaw&veh=LSS_Google_Search_NAMER_US_Brand_SalesNavigator_Alpha_PRS-DR_English_Core_308336719120__linkedin%20sales%20navigator_e_c__&mcid=6625793832262914073&cname=LSS_Google_Search_NAMER_US_Brand_SalesNavigator_Alpha_PRS-DR_English_Core&camid=1047480706&asid=50981825506&targetid=kwd-310899651265&crid=308336719120&placement=&dev=c&ends=1&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIpZ2_js3N6gIVD4zICh260AlIEAAYASAAEgLh2PD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://elink-pro.com/
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• ProTop ensures your profile is among the top most visited.  

 

 

III. Instagram: There are many different kinds of ads you can create on this 

most visual (and youthful) of all platforms. These include:  

• Story Ads-which are placed in the “stories” section. Stories are quick clips of 

video or images that appear for 24-hours in special bubbles at the very top of 

your newsfeed. They disappear after a day. Facebook has them, too. If you link 

accounts, your Instagram stories will end up in your Facebook stories too.  

• Photo Ads-which can be linked to an online store (via Facebook) so users 

can tap to buy.  

• Video Ads- are probably the most popular content on the platform. Best 

practices include finding the right video length (between six and 12 seconds, 

with six being ideal), using captions, promoting your brand in the beginning, 

making it feel authentic and having a call to action.  

• Carousel Ads-A carousel is a series of images users scroll through 

horizontally. This is an interesting way to tell a story or highlight a number of 

products. It can be used effectively for promotions, contests and brand purpose 

campaigns too.  

• Collection Ads- give users an instant experience and allow potential 

customers to look through a company’s offerings and make purchases directly 

from the platform. Instagram offers Instant Experience (IX) templates which can 

help businesses create such ads.  

• Ads in Explore- The magnifying glass or search option is what Instagram calls 

Explore. This includes a taskbar at the top which has IGTV, Shop and many 

other tabs users can try. This helps them find new pages and hashtags that 

cater to their interests. “Every person’s Explore page is unique,” Instagram’s 

business page states, “featuring curated content that’s personalized based on 

each individual’s interests.” 

https://protop.co/
https://business.instagram.com/getting-started/?ref=sem_smb&cid=8279733507&agid=85640805352&kw=%2Binstagram%20%2Badvertisement&nk=g&utm_source=GOOGLE&utm_medium=fbsmbsem&utm_campaign=G_S_Beta_Instagram_Brand_US_EN_Acquisition_General&utm_keyword=%2Binstagram%20%2Badvertisement&kenid=dc9e55c6-424c-4cf1-ac0a-1c8801b0bae5&utm_content=instagram%20advertisement%20(BMM)&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIl_ms0rq86gIVVoXVCh2H3A4LEAAYAiAAEgK8HvD_BwE
https://www.falcon.io/insights-hub/topics/social-media-strategy/instagram-video-ads/
https://www.falcon.io/insights-hub/topics/social-media-strategy/instagram-video-ads/
https://www.facebook.com/business/help/1725329737561734?id=1997185213680277
https://business.instagram.com/igb/a/ads-in-explore/?ref=igb_advertising
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To build an Instagram ad campaign, you must create an Instagram business 

account. Once you have an account, you can start making ads. All ads are made 

through the Ads Manager function within the app. Note that on Instagram, the 

greatest functionality sits with mobile versus a traditional desktop. It’s really made 

for smartphone use. The first step is deciding your overall Instagram strategy. Do 

you want to reach a wider audience, interact more with customers or highlight 

certain products?  

Next, what type of look does your business have? You want to showcase the heart 

and soul of the brand visually. What about frequency of posting? Instagram says 

you should post between once a week and once per day. Other social media 

managers suggest up to three times per day.  

The composition of a good Instagram ad includes:  

• Your logo, brand colors or your products 

• A story which supports your strategy or goal 

• Creative that reflects the brand and catches the interest of your target 

audience 

To create an ad, visit the Ads Manager page in Facebook. There, you can select 

your ad format and target audience. Another way to advertise on Instagram is to 

promote individual posts. You do so by making a post, clicking on it and hitting the 

blue Promote button. Here, it’ll ask you what your goals are and walk you through 

the process of promoting the post. Instagram suggests you allow it to put your ad 

in front of people similar to your page’s followers. It’s important that you determine 

a budget and how long your ad will run. Once you hit “Publish,” your ad goes to the 

administrator for approval. You will then receive an email telling you whether your 

ad is approved or not. Once approved, it’s ready to run.   

How do You Make Ads More Visually Appealing?  

You can enhance images with apps like Layout, Boomerang or Hyperlapse. With 

Layout, you can make highly original, eye-catching images by flipping, mirroring or 

creating multiple images in a single photo. Hyperlapse allows you to make 

professional looking, time-lapse videos “using Instagram’s in-house stabilization.” 

Then there’s Boomerang, which takes ordinary items, like a glass and a woman 

dancing, and puts them together, making a mini-video of say, a woman dancing in 

a glass. These are tiny mini-videos that loop back on themselves. Instagram claims 

that 25% of videos shared in their Stories section are made on Boomerang.  

Both Layout and Boomerang are available in the App Store and Google Play. 

Hyperlapse is only available for Apple users. There are loads more Instagram 

apps. Here are 10 that are brilliant and cost-effective, via Canva, and the 17 best 

apps according to Mashable. It’s really associated apps that make Instagram 

creative so fluid and seemingly boundless.  

https://business.instagram.com/micro_site/url/?click_creative_path%5b0%5d=link&click_creative_path%5b1%5d=content&click_from_context_menu=true&country=US&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fad_campaign%2Flanding%2F%3Fcampaign_id%3D218731125206648%26placement%3D%252Fadvertising%26creative%26url%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fwww.facebook.com%252Fads%252Fcreate%252F&event_type=click&last_nav_impression_id=0pccU4u1jrDng55k3&max_percent_page_viewed=81&max_viewport_height_px=722&max_viewport_width_px=1536&orig_http_referrer=https%3A%2F%2Fbusiness.instagram.com%2Fgetting-started%2F%3Fref%3Dsem_smb%26cid%3D8279733507%26agid%3D85640805352%26kw%3D%252Binstagram%2520%252Badvertisement%26nk%3Dg%26utm_source%3DGOOGLE%26utm_medium%3Dfbsmbsem%26utm_campaign%3DG_S_Beta_Instagram_Brand_US_EN_Acquisition_General%26utm_keyword%3D%252Binstagram%2520%252Badvertisement%26kenid%3Ddc9e55c6-424c-4cf1-ac0a-1c8801b0bae5%26utm_content%3Dinstagram%2520advertisement%2520(BMM)%26gclid%3DEAIaIQobChMIl_ms0rq86gIVVoXVCh2H3A4LEAAYAiAAEgK8HvD_BwE&orig_request_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fbusiness.instagram.com%2Fadvertising%2F&primary_cmsid=1725223074405062&primary_content_locale=en_US&region=noam&scrolled=true&session_id=10LCL5jlneIW6Jbn4&site=igb&extra_data%5bcreative_detail%5d=&extra_data%5bcreate_type%5d=ads&extra_data%5bcreate_type_detail%5d=&extra_data%5btarget%5d=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fad_campaign%2Flanding%2F%3Fcampaign_id%3D218731125206648%26placement%3D%252Fadvertising%26creative%3Dlink%26url%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fwww.facebook.com%252Fads%252Fcreate%252F
https://www.canva.com/learn/10-instagram-photography-apps-wont-hurt-wallet/
https://mashable.com/article/best-instagram-editing-apps/
https://mashable.com/article/best-instagram-editing-apps/
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IV. Twitter: to make an ad on a desktop, go to the homepage. Then click on More 

located on the bottom, left-hand side of the page, just above the Tweet button. Go 

to Help Center. Scroll down to the bottom of the page where it says Business. 

Click Advertise. There’s also Ad Support and Analytics, to help you monitor and 

gauge your ads impact.  

Another way to create an ad via desktop is to go to the Twitter Business page. At 

the top there is an Advertising tab. Their ad manager walks you through the 

process, including budgeting and creative. For mobile, from the home screen, hit 

your profile picture. Select Help Center. Click Business. Then hit the menu button. 

It will take you to Advertising.  

It’s important to determine what your goal is for the ad. Twitter breaks is down into 

three categories—awareness, consideration and conversion. Twitter offers an array 

of promotional tools. These include: Amplify Pre-Roll, Amplify Sponsorships, First 

View, Promoted Trend Spotlight and Branded Hashtags. Obviously, your ad will 

either be in image or video format.  

In terms of creative, social media management website Hootsuite recommends the 

following Plugins for images:  

• Twitshot 

• Canva 

• PicMonkey 

• Hootsuite Enhance 

• Promo Republic  

Twitter’s latest tool for creating video clips is called LiveCut. The platform 

encourages live broadcasts. This tool is designed to isolate the most captivating 

parts of your live stream and deliver them to your Twitter audience in real time. 

The advantage is that almost anyone can edit with LiveCut. It’s easy to use and can 

help you reach a wider audience fast. All of your Twitter content, including LiveCut, 

is managed and assessed through an integrated management platform called Media 

Studio. 

https://business.twitter.com/en/campaign/welcome-to-twitter-ads.html?ref=us-en-google-b-mf-ao&utm_source=&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=always-on&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI-catsLa-6gIVDQiICR1iMg_UEAAYAiAAEgJVuPD_BwE
https://business.twitter.com/en/campaign/welcome-to-twitter-ads.html?ref=us-en-google-b-mf-ao&utm_source=&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=always-on&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI-catsLa-6gIVDQiICR1iMg_UEAAYAiAAEgJVuPD_BwE
https://business.twitter.com/en/help/campaign-setup/advertiser-card-specifications.html
https://media.twitter.com/en_us/articles/products/2018/in-stream-video-ads-for-publishers.html
https://media.twitter.com/en_us/articles/products/2018/in-stream-video-sponsorships.html#:~:text=Monetize%20premium%20video%20through%20direct,storytelling%20formats%20like%20Sponsored%20Moments.
https://blog.twitter.com/en_us/a/2016/introducing-first-view.html
https://blog.twitter.com/en_us/a/2016/introducing-first-view.html
https://business.twitter.com/en/help/overview/what-are-promoted-trends.html
https://marketing.twitter.com/na/en/insights/best-practices-for-supercharging-campaigns-with-branded-emojis
https://blog.hootsuite.com/twitter-tools/
http://www.twitshot.com/
https://www.canva.com/
https://www.picmonkey.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/enhance-stock-photo-editor/id669414205?mt=8
https://apps.hootsuite.com/apps/promorepublic
https://media.twitter.com/en_us/articles/blogs/2019/introducing-livecut-a-new-way-to-create-video-clips-for-twitter.html
https://media.twitter.com/en_us/articles/products/2018/media-studio.html
https://media.twitter.com/en_us/articles/products/2018/media-studio.html

